FRONT ROW TICKETS TO
THE SUPER BOWL 2016!!
No need to actually go to the Super Bowl, all you need
is DIRECTV and your couch to have a front row Super
Bowl experience! Not only does DIRECTV give you the
ultimate Super Bowl experience, you are guaranteed
broadcasts of every live game, every Sunday!
There's less than three weeks left in the 2015-16 NFL
season and only four teams are still in the running to be
the 2016 Super Bowl champions. See which two teams
get to go to the Super Bowl by watching the Conference
Championships this Sunday!

Sunday's Game Time Schedule:
Patriots

vs.

Broncos

11:05 AM
(akst)

Cardinals

vs.

Panthers

2:40 PM
(akst)

CABLE DROPPED AMC!
ATTENTION THE WALKING DEAD FANS!
Many local cable providers have recently
dropped several channels, including AMC,
Univision, and others!
Many have come to Microcom to cut their cable
and switched over to DIRECTV or DISH.
However, there are others that are still caught in
the cable trap! Help your friends that are still
dealing with unreliable cable and have them
switch to Satellite TV with Microcom! Have them switch now to be ready for the
season 6 relaunch of The Walking Dead on February 14th!
When you help your friends, Microcom helps you too! Scroll below to find out about
our refer a friend program for both TV providers and ways to save money for
you and your friends!

Refer a Friend Rewards Program
When you refer a fired to DIRECTV, both you and your
friend will receive $100 in bill credits
Follow these steps to Refer:
1. Look up your DIRECTV account number.
2. Give it to your friend.
3. Have your friend call Microcom with your account
number.
4. In addition to referral savings, your friend can
benefit from a Microcom "Buy Local" offer (see
below).

When you refer a friend to DISH, both you and your friend
will receive $50 in bill credits.
Follow these steps to Refer:
1. Obtain referral certificate number from DISH.
2. Give it to your friend.
3. Make sure to tell your friend to call microcom with
the certificate number.
4. In addition to referral savings your friend can benefit
from a Microcom "Buy Local" offer (see below).

THE BEST DEALS FOR TELEVISION!
Whether it is DIRECTV or DISH, Microcom can help find the best solutions for you!
Check below for new promotions that are taking place in 2016!

For more information, click on the appropriate logo below!
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STAY CONNECTED:

